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v MY MOUNTAIN HOME.

. While walking down the street
- today

I thought of my home several

miles away; . v
This town is composed of thea

- ten, parks and fountains, ,

But there is no place as pleasant
'

as the mountains.

Sol visited home last I didn't
; want to go,

As the ground was covered with
snow;

But I expect to visit home again,

Either this fall or next spring. ,

And then I can travel all around,
,As my father lives out of town.

He is a sarmer, grows corn,, oats,

and wheat,
"And lives on the head of Coffe

. Creek.
'

Our town is fine, being in the
Blue Grass,

; While remember the mountain
counties are improving fast.

The Blue Grass people drive in a
' 'whirl,

While the mountains of Ky. will

soonbe leading the world.
.VU j. 1Tobc .e leauing cruy.eic,r'7"v for whiskey

beer;
u xney can t get thtir morningdrink they weara .?wn,ii iney lived in More-ai-l hey

- would have a dry town
When you are in Lexington come

around, '

It will be my pleasure to show
you the town.

I stay at the Reed Hotel.
ineir rooms are fine and they

feed well

went nVthe picture business
- 'while a lad,

pie success I have made I air!

7 worked bojh early and late, '

And now I am manager of the
'State..'-

t- - lary and not by
.. r i

-id my mtel can - save nw-- J
" while away;

.

Morgan jboys work for good
positions to' seek,
y get thfcir expense paid at
the end; of every week.

iy Salesmen are built of nerve
andphjek, a

to go up against the fine homes
in old Kentuck. the

We have but" few Republicans
" and they are aristocratic, .

But smile at the Courier, it is so
strong Democratic.

I still worry over the election last,
As Byrd was beat Langley will

have to pass;
I live in hopes I must say, '

And I will shake hands with Far-
away Moses someday.

I came out of the city today to the
country is the fairest,

And when I arrived in the little
- town of Paris

I met friends from Morgan I
. once did know, .

It was young Wilse Lykins and
' Hay Cisco.

.We associated together you could

For the close neighbors we used
to be,

4 , 1.1 .

An') tnrougn otner countries we
j do roam.

Proud to call Morgan our native
home.

Good'old Morgan is where I was
born,

When I was there' last I bought
me a farm;

My neighbors are fine, I like
them well,

But if I can't get married I will
have to sell.

I noticed in the paper last,
That West Liberty will be light-

ed with natural jns;
And then our country will be

filled,
.ti .tli tne writer win send the news

from Silver Hill.

I have just been on atrip through
the hills,

On a business trip to the city of
Knoxville.

With you all I want to keep in
close connection,

--H"ul me the paper every week to
Viexington.

yve any friends would
to work,

Who are hustlers and will not
' shirk,

My address is Ixington, but if
you can't write me,

Address Chalker Portrait Co.,

Knoxville, Tennessee.
J. F. Hamilton, a Morgan Boy.

Science Rotes.

The cucumber usually has a
tempreature one degree lower

than that of the surrounding at
mosphere. Hence the express
ion "cool, as a cucumbers.

The village of Aumone in
France is said to be the health-

iest place in Europe. It has only

forty inhabitants, twenty-thre- e

of whom are over eighty years
old, and one is over 100.

An ingenious way of illuminat-

ing a tunnel has been devised by

a Parisian inventor. Reflectors
throw the light from many elec

tric lamps sixteen feet above the
rails to the sides of the tunnel,
where it is again reflected by
burnished tin, giving a soft and
agreeable light. The trains au-

tomatically turn the current on

and off when entering and leav
ing the tunnel.

The report from Canada that a
great lake has been discovered
in the JJorthwest of the colony

is a reminder that the common

belief that explorers have now
Nothing to conquer save some

reeions is very far from
theXwJt, . Var. trnntft of the
North iSXrican continent are
still virgin fcnd, the extensive
nature of wmViay be gathered
from the statentent that the
newly-foun- d lake miles
long find more than 1 ..miles
wide. Evening Post.

Wtiless Breed of

A Kansas widow los
vertised for it. The
have got the first e
sooner was the n2

nojf cainfahomeu- .-
run. lhis is not the fifaniisi- -

ance where a hog has read a
newspaper, however and inci
dentally forgotten to pay for the
same. The Auxilary.

an
Very soon after the war closed,
Virginia lady went up to New to

York to visit her sister, who was
wife of a very prominent at

Yankee officer who had served
under General "Grant. The Vir-

ginia
in

sister was accompained by
her little four-year-o- ld daughter,
Mattie. When, bedtime came
the child, as was her custom,
dropped down upon her knees by to
the bedside to repeat a little!
prayer that had been taught her. suit
She prayed thus: "O Yord,
bless papa and mama and me, of
and General Davis and President by
Lee and all - the Southern 'Fed-erac- y. girl

Amen."
"Why, Mattie, the war is over;

can't you pray for our people,
too? asked the aunt. ' ''Yes,
Auntie, I can," "O Yord, won't
you bless the dam Yankees, too," C,
was her conclusion.

He Wouldn't Talk. 55

At Campton, Walter Dean was he
fined $ 1 25 and given one hundred 10;
and fifty hours in jail for refus 33.
ing to tell from whom he bought
whiskey. He still refused to tell
and was fined five hundred dol
lars and given fifty days in jail
for contempt of court. Win-

chester Democrat.
in

Little Mildred is in her first
toterm at school where she gets,

reports as to her standing mark-
ed on a decimal scale. One hun-

dred

on

is perfect and sixty is pret- -

ty serious. The other night
while saying her prayers,- - her
spirits, always high, wereactual- -
w wvstirm
was puncuated'with snickers and 'to
smothered giggles.

"Do you think the ; Lord will
like that kind of a prayer?" ask-

ed her mother reproachfully. !''
'Nope,"' returned Mildred

glibly. "Not muchl He'll gim-

me 'bout sixty on that!"-Vom-- an's

Home Companion.

Subscribe for your county paper

EXTRACTS

From Boston Almanac Year 1843.

Julv 18. An old lady at the
North End left the frying pan,

with sausage in it, over the fire
while she stepped out. In her
absence there was a violent ex
plosion, throwing the hot fat in
all directions. Wholly' attribut
able to not puncturing the saus-

ages.. Take warning, ladies.

September, 1. The Hibernia

left for Liverpool, with 37 pas- -

sengers, u,w leixers, ana ao

bushel of papers.

10. . Mrs. Burnham, wife of
Rev. Mr. Burnham, minister of a
Society worshipping at the
Odeon, in a violent fit of vomit- -

ling, ejected a live irog, aDoui

half grown! It hopped across

the room, and soon expired.

March, 23. Thirteen members
of the laVe Congress died; seven
lost their wives during the ses-

sion; nine have married, since

their election; twelve or more
have lost their children. Seven

Senators and twelve Repres.ita'
tive have resigned. Of the
twelve resiened. three of them

hsve been ed to the same
places again. One had a leg
broken, and one an ear bitten
off.

27. A man named Steward

at Cyprus Bend, Arkansas, being
robbed bv a nearro. but as he
supposed, by" a wood-choppe- r,

swore that his dogs should eat
the first wood-chopp- er that ven-

tured upon his grounds. Soon

after, one called for louging,
which Stewart granted, and bolt

on him

Drutes. A rewara oi $i,U vvtKTp""

immediately offered for his ap-

prehension.

April, 12. A family of em-

igrants,' U in all, while crossing
extensive prarie, in the wes-

tern part of Illinois, on their way
Iowa, were all frozen to death

iinawagon. 1 he horses stopped
a house, when the inmates,

observing no one get out, looked
and made this awful discov-

ery. The mother was sitting up ed
with the reins in her hands, as
though driving, and hence it is
presumed, that she was the last a

expired

13. At Hagerstown, Md a
has been instituted for the

recovery of 75 cents, on account
candles, fire-woo- d, Ac, used
the defendant, in courting a
in the plaintiff's family! The

suit was decided in . favor of the
latter.

26. The famous Siamese twins
were married at Wilkes Co., N.

April 15, to Sarah and Ade- -

laid Yeates, sisters.

May, 10. A man in Kentucky,
years old, has been married

three times. By the first wife
had 11 children; by the second,
and bv the third, 12, making

There were 23 boys and 10

girls: but only 19 boys and . 6

girls are now living. He marri-
ed at 18, and lived 3 years a
widower.

11. Uriah Henson was tried,
Delaware, and convicted of

attacking a man with an : intent
kill. His sentence was, 1

hour in the phillory; . 120 lashes
the bare back; 2 days, and 6

months imprisonment; $12,000
fine, and 37 )c?.rs to be sold as a
servant.

June, 7. A respectable look- -

far women. 80 vears old. anniied
the mayor of Philadelphia to!

mother Baid, going on fifty,

30. poor fellow named Wise,
Co., Penn., attend-

ed a muster, and at a kissing
party was married in;, fun, to
Martha btage. . She sticks to
him, and instituted

law nroceedinirs to
whether she is his wife or.JM

July, 17. A brute of a fclkV
in Missouri, who had shockingl?

his wife, bade her ges
iln on1 rot ViraaWoot anA flio'
say her prayers, for she 8no,1(

die, he swore, before suit'
While lying on his back,; P.8

sound sleep, she severed 11?'

body with an ax. and went if1"

mediately and related the whe
affair. .'

"

August, 3. A fellow was sent
to jail in Oswego, N. Y.; for
selling a false kind of fish. He
sewed the heads .of suckers on
the bodies of perch.

John Austin, in New Hiim,

undertook to dry pdwr,
6 pounds, which he put in pat
ent oven, over the fire, astiigh
he were baking a loaf of bid.
As might have been expect it
blew up, and came near khg
him

30. An unsu'
ful attempt was made at
buryport, to steal a bone oihe
celebrated Whitfield, frorhe
coffin in a tomb under the "pit

of the Federal Street chu).

One of the arm bones were li-

en many years ago, and is w
preserved with great care im-glan- d.

' - y ?

November 1. A saddlaara-e- d

Doyle, residing nearittle
Rock, Arkansas, murdel.:his
wife on the 20th of OctoUby

throwing the contents of sot

pot of boiling rosin and jne
directly on her head. Thejid
a warm dispute and in a fzy

of rage htflommitted the jul
act. Her screams were nci)y

a neighbor half a mile offho
-

arrived just in time to seHe
a

wor creature breathe hent.
v.caped has

far

a
'pi a '

small property bought by the un -

fortunate wife.

Which Foot Gets Tired)

A lady was watching a
potter at his work, whose
one foot was kept, with a
"never slackening speed,
turning his swift wheel
round," while the other rest

patiently on the ground.
When the lady said to him in

sympathizing tone, "How
tired your foot must be!"
the man raised his eyes and
said: "No, mvam, it isn't
the foot that works that's
tired, it's the foot that stands !

That's it."
If you want to keep your

strength, use it. If you
want to get tired, do noth-

ing. a matter ' of fact,
we all know . that the last
man to give a helping hand
to any new undertaking is
the man who has plenty of
time on his hands. It is the
man and woman who are
doing most who are always
willing to do a little more.
Exchange..

Queer Collateral. -

"Here is a fact as strange
as it is true" said an Egypto-
logist. "Mummies in anci-

ent Egypt were used chiefly
as collateral.

"When an Egyptian want-
ed to borrow he gave his
father's or grandfather's
mwnmy as security , Some
times, if he required a. large

mummy of his mother-m-la- w

if she fortunately happened
to be in a nmmmy-fie- d

"

state.
"Joking aside,-th- Egy

i ptologist continued, v'vvhat

put child in the House of sum, he gave his father and
Refuge, for misbehavior.- - Being both grandfather arid he
asked the daughter's age, the!WAfl Pvpn thmw In the

in Clearfield

however, has

some

September

As

her

Winter Months on the farm
Hwl I Selecting and Testing Seeds
improve hw cu. 4. u cm- -
I rltm r nor, R . A. MOORE

Cotrrifhl. mo, bi Wm.ru Natifr Vmi

in QMitti kntll of icrub stock
whettr animals or plnt, ii oundlut" 'ntd.T"' .Wb,re 'rm.n, .crubbr!

r re rauiir but tureiy d.ciinin j
l.ypuintr. Tt. Urmer li waktn- -

Lr10 vlue of food blood. In tb
IIv? ,tock induitry brdr hr ,l

nral fxmtr to u pircl- -

Uon 8L5Ile bw,nti od (rktr prof.
1U poiif through careful 1cUob
and maUnf pur-br- 4 foundation i

tock. SUteSfti'tlon &m aldd la
tb aradlcatlon cj crub and rad
talllon. Publlo 'ntlmnt haa camb-n-4

the antwhtU popVrttr of scrub
and grade bulla, boara and rai, but
only recently haa the farmer-- i att-tlo-

been directed to the careful selec-
tion and teitlng of all hit aee4 grains
and the use of only pure-bre- d strains
of grains In his crop rotatloa. i

By Increasing the production of corn '

In the United Statu one bushel per
acre an annual Increase of 115,000,004
busheU would result. To augment the
tat and barley yields one bushel per

The Good 8etd, on the Right, Will Rearoa'ucs While
Form, on the Left, Will Tend Continue Their

'wre would mean annual tncreesre ot
3.000,000 nd 7,000,000 bushels reipv
ttrrrtr-- - when ote forslders that, the
ute of carefully eelected seed will not"
only Increase production one bushel
per acre but will easily render possible
the enormous Importance of unlrersal
knowledge concerning the value of

pure grain seed is evident.
j

Importance of Proper Curing.

When taken from the stalk, corn
usually contains from 20 to JO per cent,
of moisture, which, unless reduced to
10 or 12 per cent., is likely to Injure
the of .the seod. In the north-

ern states, where the wasons are short,
we find the most convenient way of

ridding the corn of this sicesslve
moisture Is by ths use ot artificial
heat. i

Corn should never be placed aiilnit
the south side ot a building, where

there it likely to be atreog sunlight,
as the rays of the sub wIU lajre the
vitality of the see4 oc the eUe ef the
ear turned toward the sua. U eera la

cured by hanging uader pore er un-

der the root of the corn crib, It should
be stored away In sous dry room
where It will not absorb moisture from
the outside atmosphere before hard ,

freeilng weather begins.
'

Heme Curing Devisee.
JL kara Vltohn ftf furnfcf IWim dn

u used for curing corn small hanging
devices may be used for the holding of
the corn. A simple and practical1
method is to use cord, tying ths sars
so they are a sate distance apart for
drying. Another device la to uss dou-

ble cord, placing eara between them so
they can be held ssrurely and hung on
a nail or hook by a loop.

An attic which can be ventilated
and has a chimney passing through It,
or is directly over a boated room, so
that It can be kept at a fairly uniform

1.7 255 Is
corn.

an

Testing Seed Csrn.
Each ear ot corn should be tested

before planting and all ears rejected
that do not germinate and show lack
of vigor or vitality. Fifteen average
ears of corn will plant ons sore, using
four kernels to the hill, placing the
corn three and one-hal- t feet apart be-

tween' the rows.
The most perfect seed ears having

kernels ot a uniform width should be
used for seed. These should be se
lected from the store room and laid
out on tl" floor or on tables to bs
convenient fox malting the test. Care
should be tLkTn to place the ears a
building where they will not be dis-

turbed, durlug the period of the test,
otherwise, If dlsarrsnged before com

parison can he made, the results will
be for. naught.

The ears should bo arranged In sec-

tions ot tens to correspond with the
section! In the seed tester, which ate
usually ln tens. A nail should be driven
between each stctlon and the various
sections, as well as each Individual
ear of each section, numbered. At least
four kernels (sometimes six) are taken
singly from different pnrts of each ear
and placed directly In front of the ear
ti'Otu which taken, until kcrni'ls have
boert removed from all erg

'tell vou is the truth. Eery- -

Tptirin was not premitted to

The preferable derice for testing Is
a box iuiio Inches square and usually
sli Inches in depth. Sawdust Is an ex-
cellent material to use as a germina-
tion bsd, but It should first be boiled In
water in order to kill h.t.ru .

Itself.
te FresMsti

quality

molds. The sawoust should be placed
In the box about three inches deep and
should be moist but not soggy.

.A piece of good muslin upon which
two-Inc- squares hare been drawn
with an indelible pencil and numbe.-e-
to correspond with the sections and

sars to be tested, is pulled
tightly over the sawdust and tacked se-
curely to the sides of the box. The
kernels of corn taken from ear No. 1
are put Into squars No. 1 and from ear
No. ? In square No. 1. until all are
used. A plain hiof.ened cloth is placed
o?er the kernels ana ajnislln sack
msrfe for the purpjse ancr-artla- lly

filled with sawdust about two lncfe
thick is placed on top of the cloth and
pressed down firmly OTer the corn.

The tester should then be placed
where It will be held at ordinary room

j

1 " If

These of lad
Charsctsrs.

--
wt.-Vre or a litt warmer, liuring

the day the sa v. rnarhji a temper-atm-

wht.h UT bulS durlnic tee nislit.
eea tnou'flT'.oe Ouulas ifmue-alut- i
drops ssvoral degrees the germination
bed will be fairly constant.

Altar Ovs or seven days have elapsed
the sawdust park should be removed
nd the cloth, rolled bark upon the

corn, being fare.'ul not to disturb the
kernels underneath. Ths kernels
should be Inspected to sole if any have
absolutely failed, if aeh kernel has
put forth h root and growing point,
and the vigor or vitality shown ln the
germination. All seed hlch does not
germinate should be rejected.

before ehtlilng the sted, remove the
butts and tips, as these grains are of
different shape and will neither plant
uniformly nor give a uniform germlna-tiou- .

It the butt and tip kernels are
planted at all they should not be used
with the satddle kersela, bat skMid be
planted ky tkenaselvee.

Testing asaJI eee.
The prospective sted buyer should

flrti send te the seed dealer for a sam-
ple uf suiall sseds, such aa alfalfa,
clover, etc., upon which he can make
a germination teet. A simple seed
test can r.adlly be arranged. Take
two tin pistes, ou9 ft unit largar thai
the other, cut a piece of cotton flannel
10 ln h p'". k

,n wu r- - then U'I u'
Plu an(l Put th flanntl In ths
larger ot these r!:rs. Then place 100

or more seeds In this plate, cover the
seeds with a similar pad, well moist-
ened with water, and then cover with
the smalisr tin to retain the moisture.
The tetter should then bs placed In
some convenient place where the tem-
perature rangte from 70 to SO degrees
Fahrenheit.

The tester should be examined every
14 hours to tee that ths pads do not
become too dry. It Is advisable to
lotnen up the lewer pad occasionally
to let In oxygen, which will aid In the
germination of the seed. In about three
days ths seed will begin to germinate
and at the end of five days they should
all be germlnuiej.

Cloud seed should give a germinating
test of at leatt M to 85 per esnt., bet-
ter still. If It reaches 100. No clover
seed should he ton that does not .teet
at least HO per rent.

Danger of Weeds.
PurehniiMl it may ho the means

of bili'tilitK tn'xlmis wteJs which,
once vsii'.Uiili'"! upon tho I arm, result
in serious i:' .cn or jreat txpriue to
eradicate. The uiminl losses caused
by wvtuR rn rue (anus of this country
need mure serious consideration than
haa thus tar K't-- given to the subject.
NVe hsvc evlrtrure w hich shows certain
Iortlons ot the con ntry to be infected
ni'.u .cvi.a w uii xtent that makes It
very auvlble to carry on a deter- -

mined warfare to erailrate them. Kor
many years thee lnlmted In sclcn -

two ana I'mmow nt agriculture have
couiiot n n m.i menace oi weens and
hkve lnu'il wtmilnM a:;Mnst them.
This e.r;y work dealt almost wholly
with li',vc.itUH measures, largely
suing tlic il: o of t'K'ci Inspection to lu-

nar c'.rnii rd

to borrow without pledging
the mummy of some near

A

relative. It was deemed in
Egypt both impious and in-

famous not to redeem so
sacred a pledge as that, and
he who died .with a family
mummy still m pawn was

i himself buried in unconsec--
rated grounds.
Enquire. ,

Obeying Orders.
,

The master mechanic had
finished showing me through
the great car works, where
hundreds of men were at
work. It was a great rail-
road plant at the "end of a
division of one of our great-
est railroads. It had been
an inspiring hour for me.
The order, the power that I
had seen displayed, the
splendid-systeriTrY'wTcT- r

everything was managed,
the well-ke- pf walks, the rush

wipush and hustle of it all
filled nyith admiration
for the general vrfco was i
one man under whose charcre
all these great activities
were being carried on so ad-mirab- ly.

He had an over-
sight of all. Every man in
the employment of that di-

vision was under him. Every
train that went out or came
in, every pound of coal that
was used, every gill of oil,
every can of paint, every
bolt, every particle of repair
to car or roadbed, were all
under this man's supervision
in one way or another,
though, of course, he had
his lieutenants to look after
the details.

After we had gone through
the creat shoDs and were
chatting iiv? plain Jjul

I said
to him, "How did you get
this position?" I was interest-
ed to know: for he had told
me that he had begun work
in this great shop as a labor-

er at a dollar and a half a .

day. He had remarked this
incidentally, and as I saw the .

vast amount of ability which
must have been developed in
order that he might do what
was now being done, I was
interested to know by what
process he had climbed up
the ladder of responsibility
and success. So I asked him
how it came about that he

'"bv- - -
hlffh. Tumin? to me SimDlV

redied-a- nd I shall never?e
forget thatanSWer "I have
reached my present position
by doing what I was told."

That was all he said but
this simple reply, spoken
most naturally and quietly, '

tells volumes, and is one of
the choicest secrets of suc-

cess known to the business
world. Almost all of those
who employ labor tell me
that the one thing they find
most difficult to secure is a
man who will do exactly
what he is told to do, and do
it throughly and patiently.
No man who is a man wants
an employe who is a mere
machine, but there is no ac-

tivity in the world which
does not need those who are
willing to obey orders. The- -

boy who enters the employ
. . . ,

OI any DUSineSS hOUSe, deter
I minpd to do the VerJ best
; that can be done, the things
that he is told, and who is

i always found in his place
, . ... ... , , .

aoing mis, win ue certain
before long to be requested
to do something higher and
more important. Ex,

r

.

A


